WEEKLY PRODUCT UPDATE - 20/05/19
Another great week with beautiful weather
around Europe. Strawberries are from
everywhere... pick your country? UK? France?

Purple and yellow cauliflower are back! And
Romanesco is back too from Tuesday!

Fresh almonds anyone? Elderflower! Oh yes...
Daniel will be pleased to pick some up for
everyone! Superb product to use! And even
more later with elderberries... All berries are
nice at present especially blueberries! We have
stone fruits that are really kicking off now with
apricots, yellow and white nectarines, yellow and
white peaches, and even flat peaches just started!

Lots of different asparagus about: white, purple,
green, wild!
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Cherries? Red cherries from France, Spain
and Italy. We also have Rainer cherries!
Try something different!

Red kale and cava nero from Molyneux
farm in Lancashire have started again, more
products from them will come through shortly
such as variegate kale, queen kale, Russian
kale, tronchuda cabbage... etc...

Fine green beans from Morocco are very good
as well as Italian yellow beans.

UNUSUAL
Fancy something different?

I personally never tried barratiere cucumber and
am very curious to see how they taste!
Lowquat

Barratiere cucumber

Golden kiwi

Pineberries
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POTATO
We have so many varieties of potatoes to
choose from! My favourite at the moment
is the Ile de Ré mids - renowned in France
and now available. We also can get Noimoutier
mids from an island in west France.
Pink fir potato, ratte, gourmandine and Jersey are
also excellent choices... Jersey now coming in 2
sizes, mids and ware (large).

Also worth mentioning is the purple/black truffle
potato! Super cool colour for mashing! I like to
flavour my purple mash with smoke garlic cream!
And if you like a good potato for chipping and
roasting, we have the excellent Koffman brand!

WILD MUSHROOM
Much more choice coming through now!
St Georges
Mousseron
Cauliflower mushroom
Girolle
Chicken of the wood

We can even do a premium wild mix mushroom for
you! Also available is cesar mushroom and cepes!
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ITALY

We are putting an order through twice a week
for some fabulous products from Italy...

Some of those include graffiti aubergines, purple
aubergine, Castel Franco salad, yellow flat
beans, red scallion onions, puntarella, cime de
rapa, spiky artichoke, baby datterini tomatoes,
cantaloupe melon, courgette flowers, broad beans,
berlotti beans, torpido watermelon, wild roquette,
fennel, yellow wax beans, San Marsano tomatoes,
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